The life history and vertical distribution of a female cohort of the mesopelagic ®sh Maurolicus muelleri is simulated using stochastic dynamic programming. The environment is represented by vertical pro®les of zooplankton biomass, light intensity and temperature, all variables changing with season. The ®sh physiology is modelled by dynamic state variables that represent structural ®sh weight, energetic state and the age of developing oocytes. The model is used to simulate optimal depth distribution (feeding vs. predation risk) and energy allocation (somatic growth or reproduction). The optimal strategies predicted by the model depend on structural ®sh weight, energetic state and seasonal factors in the environment. The different strategies predicted for different size groups of ®sh are consistent with ®eld observations of M. muelleri. Small ®sh give higher priority to growth and tolerate higher levels of predation risk than large ®sh. The strategies of small ®sh seem to be little affected by changes in energetic state or seasonal factors in the environment. On the other hand, the predicted strategies of large ®sh are largely dependent on energetic state and seasonal changes in the environment. In the winter they do not reproduce and minimize visual predation risk by staying at depths with a low light intensity. The low light intensities also result in a low food intake and a negative energy budget in the winter months. In spring, summer and autumn, the predicted strategy of large ®sh is to stay at depths that provide feeding rates suf®cient to rebuild energy reserves lost in the winter and to provide energy for reproduction and somatic growth.
INTRODUCTION
Classical life history theory (LHT) traditionally focused on factors related to survival and fecundity and the trade-off between those factors that maximize reproductive rate (Fisher, 1930; McLaren, 1963; Werner and Gilliam, 1984; Aksnes and Giske, 1990; Leonardson, 1991a,b; Roff, 1992; Stearns, 1992; Vance, 1992; Engen and Sñther, 1994) . According to Aksnes and Giske (1990) the trade-off between growth and survival may differ between organisms with constant and variable generation times. By keeping growth rates high, juveniles may potentially bene®t from a shorter generation time as well as increased fecundity, while adults may only gain increased weight and fecundity because they are already mature. Aksnes and Giske (1990) showed that increased fecundity alone may not compensate for the increased mortality risk following high growth, thus maximizing survival may be the optimal strategy for organisms with a constant generation time. If, however, high growth leads to a shorter generation time, then the bene®ts from high growth may compensate for the increased mortality thereby making high growth the optimal strategy for organisms (or life stages) with variable generation times. suggested that a potential variable generation time could explain the different winter strategies among juveniles and adults of the mesopelagic ®sh Maurolicus muelleri. Size-dependent factors in mortality and growth may also play an important role in optimal habitat selection (Werner, 1988; Werner and Hall, 1988) .
LHT calculates the optimal static solution over a given period of time but does not account for¯uc-tuations in the environment or changes in the state of the organism (e.g. size or energy reserves) that may occur within the given time horizon. Such short-timē uctuations may result in strategies that deviate from those predicted by LHT. For organisms living in a seasonal environment with annual reproduction, such as most temperate pelagic ®sh species, these¯uctua-tions probably occur on time scales shorter than the generation time.
M. muelleri is an example of a ®sh with annual reproduction that experiences large seasonal¯uctuations in the environment. It has a life span of about 3± 4 years in Norwegian fjords, and feeds mainly on copepods and euphausiids (Samyshev and Schetinkin, 1971; Gjùsñter, 1981; Young and Blaber, 1986) . It seems to mature within one year and produces several batches of eggs during the breeding season lasting from early spring to autumn (Lopez, 1979; Gjùsñter, 1981; Clark, 1982; Young et al., 1987; Melo and Armstrong, 1991; Rasmussen and Giske, 1994; Goodson et al., 1995) . It is one of the numerically dominant ®sh species in western fjords and off the continental shelf of Norway (Gjùsñter, 1981 (Gjùsñter, , 1986 .
Observations on M. muelleri indicate size-dependent and seasonally dependent differences in depth preference, growth and reproduction Bjelland, 1995; Goodson et al., 1995) . The differences between small (juveniles) and large (older and probably adult) ®sh are most evident in the winter Goodson et al., 1995) , when large ®sh prefer deeper locations than small ®sh and, unlike juveniles, do not migrate to the surface at dawn and dusk. Small ®sh have high feeding rates while the feeding rates of larger ®sh are very low in the winter . Large ®sh probably cover their metabolic demands through stored fats (Falk-Petersen et al., 1986) in the winter months. During spring and summer the differences between small and large ®sh diminish, partly because large ®sh change priority from survival to growth, and partly because small ®sh have grown larger and mature some time during early spring and summer (i.e. entering the adult stage). In spring, both age groups migrate to the surface at dawn and dusk, but larger ®sh seem to be located deeper than small ®sh during the daytime in early spring and summer (Bjelland, 1995; Goodson et al., 1995) . The larger females also seem to allocate surplus energy to the gonads and start producing batches of oocytes earlier than smaller ®sh (Goodson et al., 1995) .
The observed variations in strategies within populations of M. muelleri may be explained from individual differences in age, size and energetic state, while some of the variations probably rely on seasonal uctuations in the environment. Zooplankton, which is the primary food source for M. muelleri, generally has a higher biomass in the summer than in the winter (Giske et al., 1991) . The availability of zooplankton is also reduced in winter because most of the biomass is located deeper than in the summer (Kaartvedt et al., 1988; Magnesen et al., 1989; Giske et al., 1990; Balin Ä o and Aksnes, 1993; Rasmussen and Giske, 1994; Bjelland, 1995) . Zooplankton is therefore relatively less available for visually hunting planktivores, such as M. muelleri, in the winter compared with the summer. The combined effect of different zooplankton biomass and availability at suitable depths may therefore result in large seasonal variations in food availability for planktivores. A high feeding rate (digestion limited) is still possible in shallow water during the winter, as observed for small M. muelleri, but the risk of visual predation associated with feeding at this time of the year may be greater than in other seasons Rosland and Giske, 1994) .
The observed strategy of large M. muelleri in the winter is incompatible with static LHT because negative growth cannot be an optimal lifetime strategy. Negative energy budgets of ®sh are, however, not uncommon during limited periods such as in winter Paul et al., 1993; Hayes and Rose, 1994; Wang and Houde, 1994) . By using stochastic dynamic programming (SDP: Clark, 1986, 1988; Houston et al., 1988 ) the life cycle can be divided into several shorter time units. This makes it possible to account for¯uctuations in the environment and the state of the organism that may occur within the life cycle, and to calculate the different trade-offs between growth, survival and reproduction at different times of the life cycle. Through the SDP framework, the many external and internal factors may be compared, and their separate and combined effects on the strategy can be studied.
Over the last 10 years, SDP has been applied to several ecological problems including aquatic systems (Clark and Levy, 1988; Sargent, 1990; Rosland and Giske, 1994; . With a few exceptions , however, SDP has primarily been applied to model distinct phases of the life history and seldom the entire life cycle. Rosland and Giske (1994) developed an SDP model for the diel vertical distribution of two age groups of M. muelleri. By giving unequal motivation for growth , this model exhibited the two sound-scattering layers as observed in the ®eld by Giske et al. (1990) . Because the model covered only a 24-hour cycle in January, however, it was not ascertained whether or not the assumed difference in the growth motivation that was used as a forcing, was an`artefact' of the terminal ®tness function. Whether size differences in future reproduction or seasonal variation in mortality risk and feeding gain could cause the observed differences in vertical distribution during winter, had to be tested through a life history approach that included all these elements in one model.
The aim of the present work was to develop a dynamic life history model, based on the SDP frame-work, for a pelagic ®sh living in a seasonal environment. The model shares many of the same elements as the model by , with a spatial dimension and state of the organism, but the present model has a ®ner time resolution and more elaborate state space than that of .
THE MODEL
Decision variables: depth location and energy allocation The ®sh has a ®nite set of depth locations available each time period, where the depth locations differ in respect to prey encounter rates, temperature and predation risk.
The ®sh is also in control of the allocation of energy to somatic growth and reproduction (see below). In order to maximize reproductive output, calculated as net reproductive rate in this model, the ®sh faces the trade-offs between growth and survival and somatic against reproductive energy allocation.
Environment
The model environment represents a seasonal pelagic habitat in a fjord of western Norway and includes surface light, vertical light attenuation and vertical pro®les of temperature and zooplankton biomass.
Zooplankton biomass (Fig. 1a) is calculated by a production model for Masfjorden in western Norway (Giske et al., 1991) . Model results for zooplankton biomass were preferred to ®eld data because interannual variations in biomass may be large (Giske et al., 1991) .
The vertical distribution of zooplankton is based on ®eld data (unpublished) from four different stations in Masfjorden collected with a Juday net at different seasons in the period from 1987 to 1989. The vertical zooplankton biomass distributions in the different months are given as a percentage of the depth-integrated zooplankton biomass (i.e. from the surface to 250 m) in Fig. 1b . These data originate from different years, and we have to assume that the relative vertical distribution of zooplankton is more dependent on season than on year, i.e. zooplankton are generally located close to the surface in the summer and at depth in the winter. The vertical pro®le of the absolute zooplankton biomass is obtained by distributing the modelled biomass (Fig. 1a) according to the observed vertical distribution (Fig. 1b) in different seasons.
Seasonal vertical temperature pro®les are based on ®eld data (unpublished) from Herdlefjorden (in western Norway) and Masfjorden (Fig. 1c) .
Surface light was calculated following the same procedures as Rosland and Giske (1994) which were based on a model by Skartveit and Olseth (1988) and data from Rosenberg (1966) .
The dynamic state variables
We used three state variables to represent ®sh physiology: structural weight of the ®sh, energy content and the age of developing oocytes (Table 1) .
The variable for structural ®sh weight (W) can be considered analogous to ®sh length, because it represents a standardized ®sh weight that corresponds to a certain ®sh length. Structural weight is calculated from length using a length-to-weight regression established by Rasmussen and Giske (1994) . Being analogous to ®sh length, the structural weight (W) is not allowed to decrease in value.
Although energy density may tend to increase with ®sh weight (Stewart et al., 1982; Hislop et al., 1991; Hewett and Johnson, 1992; Ikeda, 1996) , we assumed that energy density (q f ) generally is constant for all weight groups. From the relative body constituents of protein and fat estimated for M. muelleri (Anonymous, 1977) it is then possible to calculate the energy density (q f ) of the ®sh by using energetic coef®cients for fat and protein (Elliott, 1976; Mangalik, 1986; Cacho, 1990 ). The energy density calculated by this approach is by our de®nition the energy density of ®sh at a high energetic state. The total amount of energy in ®sh at a high energetic state at a given structural weight is then found by multiplying the structural ®sh weight (W) by the energy density of the ®sh (q f ). The total amount of energy corresponding to the structural ®sh weight (W) is denoted by the variable Q(W).
To account for negative growth, we included a variable tracking the total amount of energy (E) that changes according to the net energy intake. A negative net energy budget depletes the energy reserves of the ®sh and will ultimately lead to starvation. During negative growth the variable for ®sh structural weight (W) remains unchanged. A positive energy budget will eventually increase the structural weight (W), given that the total energy content (E) exceeds the standardized amount of energy Q(W) corresponding to the current weight (W). In other words, a ®sh with a structural weight W with a total amount of energy (E) below that of the standardized value Q(W), has to rebuild energy reserves, i.e. E ³ Q(W), before further increase in the structural weight can take place.
To account for possible time constraints on reproduction, a variable tracking the age of a developing oocyte (D) was included. The energetic constraints on reproduction are accounted for by the variable for energy content (E). We assume that primary oocytes are a non-depletable resource, and reproduction is modelled as a series of oocyte batches that are developed and spawned one at a time. D tracks the time from onset of the oocyte-ripening process until fully ripe oocytes are produced and spawned. The onset of oocyte production is controlled by the ®sh (i.e. decision variable), but once the oocyte-ripening process has started, it is irreversible and the ®sh commits itself to produce and spawn the batch it initiated.
Weight-and length-related variables
Variables such as fecundity, consumption, respiration, predation and vision are all related to the variable for structural weight W, either through regressions (Melo and Armstrong, 1991; Rasmussen and Giske, 1994) , or through functional relationships (McGurk, 1986; Hewett and Johnson, 1992; Aksnes and Giske, 1993) .
State dynamics
The total energy content (E) is a function of the net growth (G z ) in energy units at depth z in a time interval less the energy lost in oocyte production: where r denotes the weight of a batch of oocytes, q e represents the energy density of an oocyte, and the index j indicates the new value of energy content at the end of a time interval (E is the energy content at the beginning of a time interval). The net growth (G z ) depends on prey encounter rate and temperature, and is a function of depth (see sections below on Prey encounter and feeding rate and Growth).
The dynamics of the variable for structural weight (W) is a function of the energy content (E j in eqn 1):
where the index j indicates the new value of the weight at the end of a time interval (as in eqn 1). The above equation is a formalized statement saying that if total energy content (E j ) at the end of a time interval is less than or equal to the standardized energy content, Q(W) corresponding to the structural weight (W) at the start of the time interval, then the structural weight remains unchanged. If, however, total energy content at the end of a time interval is greater than the standardized energy content, Q(W) at the start of a time interval, then the weight is increased to a value (W j ), where the standardized energy content, Q(W j ), equals the actual energy content (E n ) of the ®sh at the end of the time interval. The dynamics of the oocyte-ripening process (D) are:
where s represents the duration of a time interval, and c is the decision variable for onset (c = 1) of oocyte production and functions as an index for the new batch state in the end of the time interval. Once a batch of oocytes is in production (D > 0) the process is irreversible and continues until the batch is ripe (D = t D ) and spawned. The total oocyte mass (r) spawned each time interval therefore depends on the 
The total number of oocytes spawned (b) equals total oocyte mass (r) divided by the weight of an individual ripe oocyte (w):
Observations of M. muelleri have indicated different weights at maturity (Gjùsñter, 1981; Rasmussen and Giske, 1994; Bjelland, 1995; Goodson et al., 1995) , which might indicate a plasticity of age and weight at maturity (Stearns and Crandall, 1984) . We therefore chose not to de®ne a weight threshold for maturity, instead allowing the ®sh to reproduce at all weights. The state-(structural ®sh weight, energy content and oocyte status) and time-dependent ®tness (F[W,E,D,t,T]), optimal depth position (z*) and energy allocation (c*) are calculated in the SDP equations . Net reproductive rate (R 0 ) is used here as the ®tness currency of the model. State-dependent ®tness at time t is calculated as the probability of reaching new states W j , E j and D c , where the state-change probabilities are found from the probabilities of feeding (k zY j ) and survival (S z ) at depth z at a feeding level j, when using the energy allocation rule c. Additional ®tness is gained if a batch of oocytes (b) with an expected larval survival (L t ) is spawned during the time interval t to t + 1. The optimal stateand time-dependent depth position (z*) and allocation rule (c*) are those that maximize the state-related ®tness (F[W,E,D,t,T]) at time t:
The index j represents the feeding level from 0 to J (maximum potential feeding capacity). Equation 6 includes the expected future ®tness of the female spawner added to the number of eggs (b) laid in time interval (t) multiplied by survival (L t ) of the larvae in time t. Schultz (1993) found that the survival probability for dwarf perch, Micrometrus minimus, was normally distributed around an optimal birth date, and a similar distribution was applied here to describe larval survival as a function of birth date. Such a seasonal distribution of larval survival does not seem unrealistic given the seasonal distribution of food abundance, daylength and temperature. Maximum larval survival is assumed to occur in mid-June with a variance of 50 days. The variance was tuned to spread reproductive activity to observed dates (Lopez, 1979) . The ®tness value at the terminal time interval (t = T ) is zero, which means that there is no value in surviving to time T only. The ®sh can therefore only gain ®tness by producing eggs between time t = 1 and time T.
Prey encounter and feeding rate
Assuming visual foraging only, the prey encounter rate can be expressed as a function of visual range. Visual range depends on light intensity, beam attenuation, visual area and contrast of the prey as well as the sensitivity threshold of the predator's eye (Aksnes and Giske, 1993) . Visual range is used to calculate prey detection area (Luecke and O'Brien, 1981; Dunbrack and Dill, 1984) . Prey encounter rates are found by multiplying prey detection area by swimming speed (Eggers, 1976) and prey density. Because light intensity declines exponentially with depth, the ®sh can regulate prey encounter rate through its depth position: depths closer to the surface provide high prey encounter rates while deeper positions provide lower prey encounter rates.
Assuming a stochastic foraging process, the prey encounter events are given a Poisson distribution with expectations equal to the deterministic encounter rate (similar to Rosland and Giske, 1994) .
Growth
The net growth (G z ), given in energy equivalents, is calculated using a bioenergetic model (Hewett and Johnson, 1992) , where the net growth is a function of food consumption, energy density of the prey, speci®c dynamic action, egestion, excretion and respiration. The bioenergetic processes are functions of temperature. Besides being limited by the physiological processes, growth may also be limited by prey encounter rates, which are a function of depth position. Depth position also affects the growth rate through temperature which varies between the different depths.
Bioenergetic models have not previously been applied to M. muelleri and the parameters therefore had to be based both on ®eld data for M. muelleri (Giske et al., 1991; Rasmussen and Giske, 1994; Ikeda, 1996) and on data for other species including general physiological relationships (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1983; Rudstam, 1989; Hewett and Johnson, 1992) .
Time limitations on feeding: stomach effects
The bioenergetic model (Hewett and Johnson, 1992) does not include subprocesses such as stomach evacuation. When daylength (foraging period for visual feeders) is short, the potential consumption may be limited by stomach capacity and evacuation rate. We used an exponential stomach-evacuation model (Jobling, 1981) to account for potential time constraints on the consumption rate. Dividing time-limited stomach evacuation by potential maximum stomach evacuation (at a 24 hour daylength) gives values, ranging from 0 to 1, that can be included in the bioenergetic model to reduce daily consumption ration, according to time constraints on stomach evacuation.
Mortality
The main predators on M. muelleri are piscivorous ®sh Rasmussen and Giske, 1994; Bjelland, 1995) such as saithe, Pollachius virens, and blue whiting, Micromesistius poutassou, that we assume to be visual predators. The vertical distribution of predators may depend on the location of prey, such as M. muelleri. A different predator density in the vertical axis could change the vertical predation risk and potentially the optimal depth position of M. muelleri, but accounting for this factor would result in a predator± prey interaction that would be dif®cult to simulate. The optimal strategy of M. muelleri is therefore de®ned under worst-case expectations (i.e. that predators may be present always at all depths), and where the optimal depth is the one that best balances growth and predation risk under the continuous presence of predators. We thus ignore possible vertical differences in predator density. Visual predation risk is calculated from the visual search area of the predator , which is a function of depth (light intensity and beam attenuation) and size (visibility) of the prey (M. muelleri).
The net effect of size dependency in the processes of visual predation risk, prey encounter rate and absolute energetic requirements is that large ®sh have to pay a relatively higher cost of visual predation risk than small ®sh in order to maintain their metabolic requirements.
To account for other mortality agents such as nonvisual predation, diseases and parasitism, we include a size-dependent mortality factor with an allometric coef®cient of 0.25 (McGurk, 1986) . Contrary to visual predation, which is only effective during periods of daylight, the non-visual mortality is always acting on the ®sh. Contrary to visual predation risk, which may be controlled by the ®sh through its depth position, non-visual mortality risk is independent of depth position.
The visual mortality coef®cient was given the same value as that used by Rosland and Giske (1994) , where it was tuned to give the overall mortality around the estimates of adult mortality rates (1.8 per year) found by Gjùsñter (1981) .
The inclusion of non-visual mortality here increased the total annual mortality to about 2.5 per year for the model run simulation. The actual values of mortality are dif®cult to assess and are thus associated with a degree of uncertainty.
Pelagic habitat
The depth positions available to the model ®sh represent light isolumes with a constant light intensity during daytime which is here de®ned as the period when surface light intensity is above 0.02 lmol m A2 s A1 . The actual depth position during daytime will therefore vary with surface light. This de®nition of depth positions does not account for crepuscular feeding (Rosland and Giske, 1994) .
Prey biomass and temperature are calculated for each depth position as the average value from the surface to the depth position at noon. The depth positions de®ned here will detect the rough seasonal variations in zooplankton vertical distribution and temperature, but will not be able to resolve ®ne-scale variations in depth variables.
THE SIMULATION
We have simulated the dynamics of a cohort of ®sh initiated as pre-juveniles (Robertson, 1976) at 0.02 g wet weight (structural weight) and a time horizon (i.e. life expectancy) of 4 years. The time steps are 5 days, but the environmental variables change only monthly. Only the ®rst three model years are presented because terminal effects dominate the model results in the last year of a simulation run.
RESULTS

First year
Lower surface light intensity and reduced prey abundance in winter, combined with a high reward for growth, force the ®sh to stay at shallower and more illuminated depths (Fig. 2a) to maintain high feeding Ó 1997 Blackwell Science Ltd., Fish. Oceanogr., 6, 19±34.
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rates in the winter.The relatively higher light intensities at shallow depths in winter result in increased mortality rates (Fig. 2c) because of more intense visual predation. The number of individuals alive in the cohort decreases steadily throughout the ®rst year (Fig. 2b ), but as a result of increased predation risk, the rate of decrease is most marked in the winter (Fig. 2b) . None of the ®sh die from starvation during the ®rst year and predation is therefore the only mortality agent (Fig. 2d) .
The average daily feeding ration, given as a percentage of the potential maximum consumption capacity in Fig. 3a , is close to maximum during most of the ®rst year, but with a small reduction in the winter. The average growth rate, given as weight-speci®c energy intake in Fig. 3b , shows an initial maximum and then decreases with ®sh weight as the ®sh grow (Fig. 3b) . The irregularities in growth (Fig. 3b) are caused partly by variations in the feeding rate (Fig. 3a) and partly by water temperature (monthly switches).
The ®sh start allocating energy to gonad development in early March (Fig. 4a) , and continue until mid-October, after which energy is directed to somatic growth. No eggs are laid in the non-pro®table periods in late autumn and in the winter when larval survival (i.e. the`reproductive value' of the eggs) is at a minimum (Fig. 4c) . The expected ®tness of the ®sh (F[W,E,D,t,T] in eqn 6) is plotted in Fig. 4d , and clearly re¯ects the distribution of egg values in Fig. 4c . The peak in ®tness occurs just before the peak in larval survival because the future reproductive expectations are then at the maximum. As the reproductive season progresses, the value of eggs (i.e. larval survival) in the current season decreases. Future reproduction therefore relies to an increasing extent on the next reproductive season, which is a winter with low prospects of survival ahead. The expected ®tness therefore decreases towards the end of the breeding season.
The average batch fecundity of ®sh that reproduce (Fig. 4b) shows that the fecundity gradually increases as the breeding season progresses. This is because the ®sh wet weight increases steadily over the ®rst year (Fig. 3c) . The weight plotted in Fig. 3c is, however, not equivalent to W in equations 2±6, but represents the standardized structural weight W minus the calori®c difference (recalculated to fat mass) between E, representing current energy content of the ®sh, and (QW), which represents the standardized energy content corresponding to the structural ®sh weight W.
Second year
The average wet weight of a ®sh entering the second year of life is about 0.9 g (Fig. 3c) . The feeding rate starts to decrease from September and reaches a minimum in January (Fig. 3a) . The structural ®sh weight increases towards the end of November, after which feeding rate becomes too low (Fig. 3a) to support metabolic demands ( Fig. 3b and d) .
The ®sh prefer deep and less illuminated waters in January and February (Fig. 2a) , resulting in low prey encounter rates and a low food intake (Fig. 3a) . Because of low food intake the net growth rate becomes negative (Fig. 3b) . The ®sh thus consume energy reserves, which results in decreasing energy density during January and February (Fig. 3d) .
Feeding is resumed in March (Fig. 3a) and results in a positive net growth rate (Fig. 3b) which is used to rebuild energy reserves lost during the winter months (Fig. 3d) . Energy is allocated to oocyte production from February onwards and continues until mid October (Fig. 4a) . The average batch fecundity remains 
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fairly constant over the breeding season (Fig. 4a) because the ®sh structural weight is then fairly constant (Fig. 3c) .
Seasonal trends in the mortality rate (Fig. 2c ) only partly correlate with those of the feeding rate (Fig. 3a) because the seasonal variations in prey abundance (zooplankton in Fig. 1a and 1b) change the predation risk that follows from feeding. Although the feeding (Fig. 3a) and growth rates (Fig. 3b) are at a maximum in the summer, the mortality rate (Fig. 2c) is less here than in spring and autumn. This is because of the high prey abundance in the summer (Fig. 1) which makes feeding less costly, measured in terms of visual predation risk, compared with the other seasons.
During the reproductive season a small fraction of ®sh die from starvation (Fig. 2d) . The maximum occurs in the early spring, when as much as 4% of the total mortality is caused by starvation.
Third year
At the start of the third year, the average structural ®sh weight is about 1.6 g wet weight, and it increases to about 1.9 g in December (Fig. 3c) . Most of the patterns in the third year are similar to those in the second year (Figs 2±4), although wet weight (Fig. 3c) and fecundity (Fig. 4b ) are higher. In the third year, starvation accounts for a higher fraction of total mortality (up to 7% in early spring ± Fig. 2d ). This is partly because these ®sh stay at depths with lower intensity (Fig. 2a) , resulting in reduced food intake ( Fig. 3a) and increased risk of starvation, but also experience reduced risk of visual predation. Because of their larger size, these ®sh are also less vulnerable to tactile predation. 
Seasonal and physiological effects
The optimal depth positions for four weight categories of ®sh at two energetic states (high and low) were tracked throughout the year to test the in¯uence of season, weight and energetic state on optimal depth. Optimal depth position (Fig. 5a and 5b) , weight-speci®c prey encounter rate (Fig. 5c and d) and probability of surviving a time interval of 5 days (Fig. 5e  and 5f ) are given for ®sh at low and high energetic states at four different weight categories (0.1, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 g wet weight).
There is a gradual difference between weight categories of the ®sh, with the differences being most pronounced in the winter months. Large ®sh at a high energetic state generally prefer deeper locations ( Fig. 5a and 5b ) with lower prey encounter rates ( Fig. 5c and 5d ) and higher survival ( Fig. 5e and 5f ) than smaller ®sh and ®sh at a low energetic state. The optimal balance between growth and survival for large ®sh depends on the energetic state, and they switch towards growth-directed behaviour when the energetic state is low. Optimal depth, survival and encounter rates of small (0.1 g wet weight) ®sh seem less affected by energetic state, i.e. they always tend to stay at depths where the potential growth rate is high.
Using other optimization criteria
The predictions from the SDP model were compared with two other optimization criteria: to maximize the ratio between feeding and mortality`max. (f/M)' Ó 1997 Blackwell Science Ltd., Fish. Oceanogr., 6, 19±34. (Werner and Gilliam, 1984) and to maximize growth max. (G)' as in traditional optimal foraging theory (Charnov, 1976) . The predictions of vertical ®tness pro®les (VFPs) using the different optimization criteria were carried out for two size groups of ®sh (0.1 and 1.0 g wet weight) in January and July. VFPs were predicted for ®sh at both high and low energetic states in the SDP model.
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The VFPs predicted by SDP in January for small ®sh (0.1 g wet weight) at a high and a low energetic condition have similar maxima (Fig. 6a) . The VFP for ®sh at a low energetic state, however, shows a stronger reduction with depth than for ®sh at a high energetic state. This is because the risk of starvation is higher for ®sh at a low energetic state. The optimal depth predicted by the SDP is located slightly above that of the`m ax. (f/M) rule' but below the`max. (G) rule' (Fig. 6a) .
The VFPs for ®sh at 0.1 g wet weight in July resemble the pro®les in January (Fig. 6c) although some small differences are evident. The optimal depth position predicted by SDP is now located at the same position as predicted by the`max. (f/M) rule', but still below the`max. (G) rule'. The similarities between VFPs from January and July indicate that the strategy for small ®sh is relatively independent of the season.
The VFPs predicted by SDP for large ®sh at a high energetic state in January (Fig. 6b) resemble a vertical pro®le of survival from visual predation. The optimal depth is deep (i.e. maximum survival) although the ®tness differences are small below a depth of 110 m. Fish at a low energetic state have their ®tness max- imum located around 85 m, just above the`max. (f/M) rule', and the VFP resembles those of the small ®sh (Fig. 6a) . Differing from the VFPs for small ®sh, however, the VFP predicted by SDP for large ®sh at low energetic state shows a strong decline in ®tness above the optimal depth.
The VFPs for large ®sh in July resemble those of small ®sh, and the optimal depth position predicted by SDP is located at the same depth as predicted by thè max. (f/M) rule'.
DISCUSSION
In the following we will refer to each year as the period from September to September. To avoid a repeated speci®cation of which age groups are discussed we will denote 1 group ®sh as those in the ®rst year and 2+ group ®sh as those in the second and third years.
Model results and ®eld observations
The model predicts a clear difference in optimal depth position ( Fig. 2a) , mortality (Fig. 2c) , feeding ( Fig. 3a) and growth (Fig. 3b ) between 1 group and 2+ group ®sh during the winter. This is consistent with ®eld observations of M. muelleri in Masfjorden Balin Ä o and Aksnes, 1993) and Herdlefjorden (Goodson et al., 1995) .
The 2+ group ®sh in the model change the trade-off between growth and mortality when the breeding season approaches. They enter depth positions with higher light intensities (Fig. 2a) , improved feeding conditions (Fig. 3a ) and higher growth rates (Fig. 3b) relative to the winter. This prediction is also consistent with ®eld observations from Masfjorden and Herdlefjorden in March (Bjelland, 1995) and Masfjorden in June (Rasmussen and Giske, 1994) , indicating that all age and size groups have relatively high feeding rates in spring and summer. Larger ®sh were, however, located deeper during the daytime, which indicates an intensi®ed crepuscular feeding mode (Rasmussen and Giske, 1994; Rosland and Giske, 1994; Bjelland, 1995) . Dividing the time horizon into time units that could account for crepuscular feeding (as in the diel model by Rosland and Giske, 1994) was not possible due to dimensional problems. Feeding was therefore calculated as if the feeding rate was distributed evenly over the period with daylight. This simpli®cation may lead to an erroneous relationship between predation risk and growth that potentially increases if there is a non-linearity between predation risk and feeding rate at different light regimes.
The 2+ group ®sh in the model start allocating energy to oocytes in February (Fig. 4a ) while 1 group ®sh do not start reproductive energy allocation until March (Fig. 4a) . Goodson et al. (1995) also found that small immature ®sh allocated energy to somatic growth during the spring and did not start reproducing until late spring and summer, while larger ®sh started reproducing earlier. Rasmussen and Giske (1994) found that reproductive allocation was positively correlated with ®sh size for the smallest ®sh, while it was constant for larger ®sh. This latter mechanism is not included here because fecundity is de®ned as being constant for all size groups once the decision to produce eggs is taken. The energy-allocation rule of the current model is therefore a`switch decision' (reproduce or not) with no intermediate levels of energy allocation.
Ecological considerations
The sensitivity to changes in energetic condition and seasonal¯uctuations in the environment depends on ®sh weight (Figs 5 and 6 ). The vertical ®tness pro®les (VFPs) in Fig. 6 indicate an underlying difference in the depth pro®tability between large and small ®sh in the winter. Energetic condition has little effect on the optimal depth for small ®sh (Fig. 6a) , although the vertical ®tness gradients are much stronger for ®sh at a low energetic state below the optimal depth.
The predicted VFP by SDP for well-conditioned large ®sh in the winter (Fig. 6b) resembles a vertical gradient of survival from visual predation and indicates that survival is the dominating factor in the strategies of large ®sh in the winter. When visual predation dominates the mortality risk it is therefore optimal to stay deep. At low energetic states, the risk of starvation increases and the ®sh have to move towards depths with higher light intensities and an increased probability of prey encounter (Fig. 6b) . The VFP for large ®sh at a low energetic state resembles that of small ®sh (Fig. 6a) except that it decreases strongly above the optimal depth (Fig. 6b) . This indicates that the growth motivation is caused by the increased risk of starvation at a low energetic state, and that rapid growth is countered by increased visual predation risk for large ®sh in the winter. The VFP for small ®sh, however, declines only slightly above the optimal depth (Fig. 6a) . This indicates that the ®tness reward from rapid growth is high, and almost compensates the risk from visual predation even above the optimal depth position (i.e. small ®sh get a large payoff by increasing their structural weight).
In July the optimal depths predicted by SDP ( Fig. 6c and 6d) equal those of the`max. (f/M) rule' for both size groups. The VFP predicted by SDP also resembles the vertical gradients from the`max. (f/M) rule', but is missing the strong decline in ®tness values above the optimal depth position. In the summer the rewards from growth are high for large ®sh also, partly because of energy requirements for reproduction and partly because they have to rebuild energy reserves lost in the winter (Fig. 3d) . By following the`max. (f/M) rule' they will maximize the number of offspring produced per unit mortality.
To generalize: small ®sh follow a strategy that gives higher priority to growth than predicted by the`max. (f/M) rule' in the winter, but they adapt the`max. (f/ M) rule' in the summer. As a result of reduced prey availability in the winter, the visual predation risk at a given level of feeding intensity is higher in the winter compared with other seasons. For large ®sh, the increased fecundity that would be gained from high growth in the winter is countered by the strong reduction in survival, and the strategy is therefore to minimize mortality from predators. When the breeding season approaches, they start feeding to rebuild energy reserves and to reproduce. The optimal strategy is then to follow the`max. (f/M) rule', i.e. maximize offspring production at the minimum expense of predation.
Because this model does not include a weight threshold for maturity, there is no forcing on small ®sh to grow fast in order to shorten the generation time . The size-dependent differences in depth preference, growth and mortality predicted here thus result from size dependencies in the processes of prey encounter, growth and mortality. As mentioned above, we did not include a maturation threshold in age or weight because of the potential plasticity in these variables (Stearns and Crandall, 1984) . However, to assume that the ®sh can mature at all sizes and ages is probably not correct either. Given that slow growth may cause delayed maturity, the bene®ts from reduced generation times may well act as a forcing on juveniles to keep growth rates high. Such an additional forcing on growth could potentially increase the predicted difference in depth preference, growth and mortality between juvenile and adult ®sh.
The optimal strategies predicted here do not account for potential density effects in competition and predation. Observations on populations of M. muelleri do indicate temporal density variations in the soundscattering layers Balin Ä o and Aksnes, 1993; Bjelland, 1995; Goodson et al., 1995) and indicate that density-dependent processes may in¯uence their depth distribution.
Model evaluation
There is inevitably a degree of uncertainty connected with both environmental variables and the physiology of M. muelleri. We have therefore concentrated on the qualitative aspects rather than emphasizing the quantitative aspects of the model predictions. Within these constraints, the model appears to follow the trends in the life history of M. muelleri such as the seasonal and size differences in depth preference, feeding, growth and reproductive patterns. Some of the predictions are not easily veri®ed, such as the predictions of depth preference and energetic state and mortality rates.
It is, however, promising if the qualitative predictions ®t the observations because it demonstrates the potential to model ®sh populations with models that aim to describe the fundamental processes of the system. Including the biological forces that act in the system is an important step to improve the quality and realism of models that intend to represent biological systems. If the underlying model concept is working, then the quantitative predictions may be enhanced by improving the submodels for processes (e.g. improved submodels for growth, prey encounter, inclusion of density dependence) and by improving the input data to the model (such as prey distribution and abundance, mortality risk and seasonal larval survival).
Future work
The model presented here resembles the approach suggested by , and includes many of the elements outlined by Tyler and Rose (1994) as crucial to ®sh population models: heterogeneous individuals in a heterogeneous environment acting to maximize ®tness with a mechanistic description of the processes involved in growth and survival. The use of SDP is one way to approach an individual-based model with ®tness-based forcing functions; the use of static optimization rules as suggested by is an alternative. As demonstrated here, the optimal strategy (rule) may change with physiological condition and time (weight and season), and models based on ®xed rules face the problem that the rules may prove incorrect for some situations. In contrast to most other techniques, SDP includes current state (physiology or other crucial variables), environment and future expectations into the calculation of optimal strategy. This makes it possible to imitate the evolutionary`knowledge' that has accumulated into the genetics of animals through their evolutionary history. On the other hand, SDP is computationally heavy and there are ecological factors such as density dependence and predator±prey interactions that are hard to simu-late by SDP. The problem with density dependence in competition and predation is possibly better solved bỳ rule-based models' such as the use of modi®ed ideal free distribution models expressing predation and feeding as density-dependent variables (Hugie and Dill, 1994; Giske et al., in press ).
